Vincent Chang

e-mail: design@vincentchang.me

education

experience

university of illinois
at urbana champaign
BFA in Graphic Design
Minor in Computer Science

web: vincentchang.me

Champaign, IL
5/17 - Present

Rebranded company website for desktop and mobile
Communicated designs as the sole designer of the start-up
Operate between diﬀerent teams to work on multiple products
Conducted user research/testing on target audiences
Re-architect information hierarchy of company products

awards
indy civic hack

7/16 1st place
IndyGo/Pacers Bikeshare Challenge

Indianapolis, IN
6/16 - 8/16

3/15 3rd place
Future Starts Here Category

hackillinois 2018

Urbana, IL
12/15 - 12/16

6/17 - Present Brand & Mobile Designer
8/16 - 5/17 Mobile Designer
6/16 - 8/16 Intern

association for
computer machinery

Remote
07/15 - 12/16

design for america

1/15 - 12/15 Design Member

design

React.js, HTML 5, CSS 3, Javascript,
JQuery, Gulp, SASS, Java, C++

others

Chinese (Mandarin),
Piano, Piano Composition

dank memes

the colorless thecolorless.net
UI / UX Designer

leadership
Urbana, IL
09/15 - 10/16

acm's special interest group: co-op
Co-chair
Facilitated design and engineering perspectives to form projects
Influenced group members to bring out their best work ethic
Co-ordinated with members to ensure timely completion of work

Sketch, Principle, Zeplin, InVision,
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,
After Eﬀects, Marvel, Abstract

coding

engineering.illinois.edu

Designed mobile app to fit the target community
Created clear, thorough, and understandable wireframes
Collaborated with developers to understand the limits of programing
Conducted multiple surveys upon a sample population
Redesigned the web page for better FTUX and navigation

1/17 - Present Design Admin
9/15 - 10/16 SIG Co-op Chair
1/14 - 10/16 SIG Nature (SIGBio) Chair

skills

college of engineering
Graphic Designer

Revised graphical presentations
Redesigned posters and brochures that assist incoming students
Co-operated with designers to solve graphical and visual issues

hackillinois 2017
x-tern

angie's list www.angieslist.com
UX Design Intern
Prototyped mobile app for user testing
Understood company structure between marketing and design
Participated in user observations and user testing
Worked with product managers and engineers on B2B mobile app
Comprehend journey map to identify pain points

engineering open house

involvement

reconstruct www.reconstructinc.com
Product Design Intern

Urbana, IL
01/13 - 10/16

acm's special interest group: nature (fka. sig bio)
Chair
Assembled group members eager to work on promising project ideas
Directed and designed the primary project of the group
Ensured individuals experiences’ were fit for their assigned role

